Amendment No. 1
to
Request for Proposal RFP No. taqarib-Libya-2021-013 - Paint Road Marking and Striping System
RFP Issuance Date: March 15, 2021
Amendment 1 Issuance Date: April 1, 2021
This Amendment is issued to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Extend the deadline for Receipt of Proposals to April 12, 2021 at 14:00 PM, Libya time
Respond to the Questions and clarifications received.
Revise Attachment A: Price Schedule
Provide specifications for liquid paint

The details of the amendment are as follows:

1. Amend the deadline for Receipt of Proposals
Page 2 – Synopsis of the RFP:
The deadline for Receipt of Proposals has been amended to read “April 12, 2021 at 14:00 PM
Libya time.
Page 3 – Under 2.11 General Instructions to Offerors–is hereby amended to read:
“The deadline for receiving proposals is no later than 14:00pm local Tripoli, Libya time on April 12,
2021. Late offers will be rejected except under extraordinary circumstances at DAI’s discretion.

2. Answers to Questions

Question # 1:

There are contradictions between the requested Powder Paint and Stripping System.
The mentioned stripping system in your RFP is for LIQUID Paint. You cannot use it
for powder paint for many reasons, one of them is that the nozzles will be damaged
frequently due to the size of the paint granules and there always difference in pressure
between powder and liquid paint machine.
1- Can you advise us on different machine for the Powder Paint?

Answer # 1:

Question # 2:

Answer # 2:
Question # 3:
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2- or/Can we provide what is suitable for powder paint?
Please provide a quote for the cold paint striping machine as shown in the RFP and
with liquid paint (compatible with what’s in the Libyan market).
We have checked on your supplied documents. It shows that your side need cold paint
machine and thermoplastic road marking paint.
So we want to check if your side should need thermoplastic road marking machine or
have thermoplastic road marking machine already, so need cold paint machine?
Please provide a quote for the cold paint striping machine as shown in the RFP and
with liquid paint (compatible with what’s in the Libyan market).
Is the paint's form solvent (water or oil type), or powder form? Sure Stripe 3350 or
equivalent is a cold spray machine. It is not a hot paint type.
The powder paint is not suitable for this type of machine.

Answer # 3:

Question # 4:
Answer # 4:
Question # 5:
Answer # 5:
Question # 6:
Answer # 6:
Question # 7:
Answer # 7:

Question # 8:

Answer # 8:
Question # 9:
Answer # 9:

Question # 10:

Answer #10:
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Chinese products are the cheapest but the minimum delivery time from there is 12
weeks. Is that acceptable?
Is Libyan origin solvent paints form (oil or water type) acceptable?
Please provide quote for water solvent Eco Friendly paint. Paint from Libyan Origin
is acceptable.
The delivery time is 8 weeks or better as stated in the RFP.
Kindly give more details about the nature of the paint, is it a powder form? That
means is melts to be applied? (thermoplastic paint)? Or it’s a liquid paint? If there is a
photo for the sample product it will be perfect.
It should be water solvent Eco friendly liquid paint.
For the requested type of sprayers the paint should be in the liquid form.
Yes, it should be water solvent Eco friendly liquid paint.
The painting machine is for liquid paint, the road marking paint is a powder which is
normally melted onto the tarmac by a much more sophisticated machine.
The required machine is for liquid paint.
Please check with end-user what they need. If it is just for parking lots, secondary
roads etc. it is normally wet paint?
Highways heavy traffic, landing strips etc. is more for powder paint?
Yes, it should be Eco Friendly water solvent liquid paint.
To confirm that the paint and the machine you are asking for do not match.
You are asking for 20 tons POWDER PAINT but for 20 pcs. of Liquid PAINT
MACHINES.
Or you want to use the Paint in place and the machine in other place?
So please check if you need:
•
Liquid paint (solvent based or waterborne paint)
•
Powder paint (Thermoplastic)
The requisition is for 20 cold paint machines with 10000 Kg of white and 10000 Kg
yellow liquid paint, that means each machine should come with 500 Kg of white and
500 Kg yellow paint.
Do you also need reflective glass beads for the road marking paint?
No, we don’t require reflective glass breads.
As you know you need a walk behind paint stripping machine, but you have required
Powder Paint in both (White & Yellow) color. Our supplier informed us that it is not
possible to use power paint on your requirement machine.
Can you check on your side again and confirm to us that you will need paint for the
same machine or do you have another machine that will work on powder paint ??
The RFP should be for 20 cold paint machines with 10,000 kilos of white and 10,000
Liters of yellow liquid paint. Each machine should come with 500 kg of white and
500 kg of yellow paint.

3. Attachment A: Updated Price Schedule
Item
No.

Item Name

Quantity

1

Walk Behind Paint Striping Machine (See
specifications requested in Attachment C.

2

Liquid Paint, White in Color (See specifications
below)

10,000
Kilograms

3

Liquid Paint, Yellow in Color (See specifications
below)

10,000
Kilograms

Unit Price
In USD

Total Price
In USD

20

Stamp TAX
GRAND TOTAL IN USD

4. Specifications for liquid paint
-

JOTUN Brand
Paint, Yellow + white colors
Superior adhesion to asphalt roads
High resistance to weathering
High resistance to abrasion
High resistance to car fuel and water
With fixed colors
Fast drying
Application Surface

Asphalt and Concrete roads

Color

White + Yellow

Packaging Size

25 Kg

Finish

High Sheen

Application Method

Screed

Form of Paint

Liquid

Softening Point

101deg C

Drying Time

8 Min

Shelf Life

12 Months

Density

2.1 g/cm3

Luminance Factor

85 lux/sq.mcd (White),56 lux/sq.mcd (Yellow)

Except as provided herein, all other terms and conditions of the basic RFP remains unchanged
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